
Sayyid Ammar Al-Hakim warns of plans targeting the social structure and are
an outlet for Daash after its defeat

Head of the National Iraqi Alliance, Sayyid Ammar al-Hakim, warned of plans targeting the Iraqi

community structure and trying to give Daesh terrorists a chance to catch breath after being

defeated in the city of Mosul the capital of the alleged Daesh state. His eminence pointed out

that these plans were and still part of the Daesh terrorist activity, at which terrorists

switch between depending on military confrontation and covert operations and targeting

defenseless civilians and activating the media campaigns the targeting the social structure and

create fracture amongst community components, religions and sects by misinterpreting scriptures

and circulate negativity to serves a Daesh plans, the most important outlets from which enabled

Daesh to access is playing on the social structure and protecting a certain component as they

claimed.

\r\n

This took place during his eminence meeting with heads of religious endowments (the Shiite

Endowment Bureau, the Iraqi Sunni Affairs, the Christian Endowment Bureau, the Mandaeans

Endowment Bureau and the Yazidi Endowment Bureau) with the attendance of Chairman of the

Religious Endowment Parliament Committee, Mr. Ali Al-Alaq Tuesday 16/5/2017.

\r\n

His eminence discussed with heads of religious endowments the post-Daesh phase, the society

peace and the form of relationship between components, sects and doctrines of the Iraqi

society, indicated the importance of building the post-Daesh phase on the unity experienced by

Iraqi people when facing of terrorist Daesh, and considered the unity of Iraqi people the

ultimate weapon to prevent the resurfacing of Daesh. His eminence expressed his pride and the

pride of Iraqis to all honorable blood that was shed for the defense of Iraq against the malice

terrorist attack and for the liberation of the homeland and resettling displaced families.

\r\n

His eminence pointed out that Iraq was and will remain the homeland of all, stressing the

importance of exchanging messages of reassurance between all and to give priority to public

interest over private interests, described the diversity of Iraq a cherished source of

enrichment, the Christian component and other components are a qualitative addition that is not

measured numerally. His eminence stressed the need to reassure the sons of other religions in

Iraq, and the Muslims, Shiites and Sunnis, are proud of their belonging to Iraq along with the

other sects of Iraq, brotherhood and neighboring is always a source of pride and appreciation,

and the Muslims will remain a supporter to all the righteous issues of the other religion

followers. His eminence urged media to be attentive to their Daesh efforts in creating disorder



in the Iraqi community structure. 

\r\n

The heads of the religious endowments praised the meeting with the head of the National Iraqi

Alliance and expressed their agreement with his eminence in terms of community need to messages

of common reassurance and to promote community peace for a post-Daesh period.


